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SUBJECT: R.csumption of Detainee Flights <U) 

- Resumption of detainee flow dependent on three &cton: 1) detainee capacity and 
Cotte protection in CENTCOM AOR.; 2) facility capacity at GTMO; 3) imtmogation 
throupput (intenogations keeping paco with detainee arrivals at GTMO)). 

(U) CENTCOMCAPACITY 

- _, Detainees in US control in Afghanistan: 324. Capicity exceecds population. 
but CBNTCOM continues to have force protection concerns. 

- "" 178 detainees are ready for immediate movement fiom CBN1I'COM A.OR.. -.. 
(U) SOtJTHCOM CAPACITY 

- -tfj Camp x .. Ray current capacity is 220 (one detainee per unit). Projected 
capacity: 260 on 30 Jan and 320 on S Feb 

· - ""Current Detainee populadon at GTMO: ISi 

(U) INTER.ROGATION 

- ~ USCINCSO estimates that current i~terrogation proeessini plJ'edjction would 
allow elimination of backlog no latec than 12 Feb 

- ..., NOTE: Initial intenogations indicate probability that some snnall porti011 of 
detainees offQ Uttic intd valac:, pose ne threat and hiwe cemmiffed meoOlime:: 

(U) USCJNCCENT Recommen~ation: · 

- _, Begin detainee flow immcdiarely,· flying 62 detainees to GT.lws:O on 2 separate 
flights. 

- - Regular flow thcrca~ lo coincide with GTMO capacity. 

(U} USCINCSO Recommendation: 
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SEORET 
- -Resume detainee flow o/a 12 Feb, based on the guidance to e<o'mpletc 

interrogation of detainee already at GTMO. USCINCSO ackno..wlcdgcs that he 
can begin receiving detainees immediately. · 

(U) Options 

- ~ Begin Flow as soon as reasonably possib.le (next detainee amival at GTMO 
on 6 Feb). Transport subsequent groups every other day (to a!!ow imterrogations to 
keep up with orrivals) until capacity is reached. This option prioritizz:es factors 1) and 
2), dleviating the detainee population in CENTCOM AOR to the exttent poss\ble, 
within the capacity capability at GTMO. 

- ~ Begin flow on 12 Feb with 34 detainees flown every other dmy until reaching 
Camp X-Ray unit capacity. This option prioritizes factor 3), giving IUSCINCSO the 
time to "catch-up .. on the interrogations on detainees currently held mt GTMO. 

~ RECOMMENDATION: Begin flow to facilitate arrival at GTMO nm earlier than 6 
~~b. Direct USCJNCCENT to ensure detainees that pose the least threat;. are not deemed 

. crimina.1, and have minimal intelligence potential be held and flowed lastt to GTMO. 
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COORDINATION: NONE 
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